PTA Meeting Notes 1.17.19
Kristen thanked Susan Fry for all of her help with the spirit nights.
Josh’s wife is going to do the 8th grade dance. May 17 seems to be the decided date.
Treasurer Report:
- Membership report will go up soon
- Community partnership is going well
- $1800 from Kroger rewards
- Expenses, budgeted $2000 spent $1600 for staff appreciation, may need to increase,
Beth?
Vice President’s Report:
- Facebook is doing well, thanks to Kristen’s Vanilla Ice post
Membership:
- Abbe reports that roughly 40 teachers have joined
- Debbie Powers mentioned that envelopes in the mailboxes is helpful
- Can we get a list of teachers that haven’t joined?
Spirit Wear:
- Kim passed shirts out today
Community Partnership:
- Laser Quest is 2.10.19 from 5-8 pm
- Wants teacher participation, have to sign up in time slots
- April 13 is Sweet Frog
Staff Appreciation:
- Events scheduled monthly
- The staff present at meeting said how much they appreciate all of that this group has
done
Midlothian Maniacs:
- Hasn’t been in full force as has been in past years
Basketball Blast:
- 2.14.19
- Game between 8th graders and Faculty, 8th grade cheerleaders cheer and the band is
there
- Concession and pizza
- Right after school
- Tickets will be sold

-

We will need volunteers for handing out pizza and cleanup

County Council:
- Cancelled due to weather
Principal’s Report:
- Spelling Bee just happened
- Nicole won her grade level all 3 years, she will go to the County Bee
- 1/21 is a Holiday
- 1/24 is the Naturalization Ceremony
- 1/25 3 hour early release- lunch will be served
- 2/7 CVIP Luncheon
- 2/14 Teacher Appreciation
- 2/14 Basketball Blast
- 2/18 Holiday
- 2/21 1st semester Core Values winners ceremony (PTA to provide food for 100-150
people, 1:00 cookies and drinks)
- Spring Fundraiser: selling chocolate bars, case 60 bars, parents buy a box and then sell
for $1 a piece, more info to come
- Dr. Stanfield is going to talk to 8th grade teachers and get back to PTA about 8th grade
day date
Representative Reports:
- 6th grade: Meteorologist coming to speak to kids, PBL 2/21 community members coming
to present students a video on famous Black Americans (Could PTA help with food or
something to support this? Board needs to discuss)
- 7th grade: Thank you for supporting VA Rep, CBG is included as well and there will be a
15/20 minute Q&A at the end
- 8th grade: Naturalization Ceremony next week hosting a reception, collaborating with
JRTC at Monacan about flag etiquette the last week of January
New Business:
- No PTA meeting in February, possibly virtual meeting through emails.

